UCF - TODD MILLER RUGBY 7's TOURNAMENT RULES
By signing below, your team acknowledges, understands, and accepts the following rules............
Team responsibilities:
1. Each team must submit legible rosters to the Event Director using the form provided before their first match.
2. Roster size shall be limited to 12 players.
3. Teams must conform to USA Rugby requirements regarding playing kit. (Most notably, jerseys/no tee shirts,
numbered Under Armor is acceptable.)
NOTE: USARS sanctions exist for teams misrepresenting their liability insurance and/or that individuals possess
medical/accident insurance.
All USARFU participants must:
1.
be CIPP registered for 2011
2.
wear matching, USARFU directed kit (rugby jerseys, rugby shorts and socks)
3.
play for only one team during the tournament
To participate in the Open bracket:
1. Your club must be a full member of USARS as defined by USARS Bylaws.
Associate and LAU member clubs are not permitted to participate towards a national title.
2. Players that do not play 15s may play for any full member club during the USARS Sevens Rugby season, but only
one club per season.
3. Players whose clubs are not going to field teams in any USARS Sevens Rugby Qualifier Tournament during the
current USARS Sevens Rugby season, may play for another full member club as a non-club player. No more than
two non-club players are permitted on the ten man roster per season. Such players must obtain releases from their
team.
4. If a player is a regular playing member of a club that is also fielding a qualifier team this year, the player is bound to
that club. (There are exceptions for college players and temporarily relocated individuals. Ask the event director if
necessary.)
5. A player may only represent one club per season in Todd Miller Tournaments.
Additional Player Eligibility in the Open Bracket:
1. Players must fulfill all requirements pertaining to USARS club definitions.
2. A maximum of two non-resident players may be included on the 12 player roster. Only one non-resident may play on
the field at any time.
Competition Rules:
1. The competition will be conducted under the auspices of the Host Tournament Committee which shall be under
the direction of the Event Director. Their decisions in all matters shall be final, save for appeal to the USARS
Vice President for Competitions.
2. Up to three injury replacements are allowed per game.
3. Each club must provide a touch judge for each match. Exceptions may be made by the Event Director.

4. Each match shall consist of two 7 minute periods with a 1 minute halftime interval except for the final which shall
consist of two 10 minute periods with a 1 minute halftime interval.
5. Each team shall be on the field and ready to play at their scheduled time, as posted on the tournament board. A
try will be awarded for each 4 minutes of tardiness with a forfeit of the match awarded after 10 minutes.
6. If a player leaves a game due to injury they may not participate any further in that match. The injured player may
participate in later matches for that team.
7. If a player is sent off for foul play, he/she may not participate any further in that tournament. The Referee will
forward the report to the player's LAU Disciplinary Committee for action.
8. The Referee shall be the sole judge of fact and law during the match. Tournament Organizers shall not be
responsible for any dispute regarding the Referees decision on the field of play.
9. In the case of a tie at the end of divisional play, winners will be decided using a point’s aggregate system.
10. In case of a tie at the end of any "knockout round", a "Sudden Death" format will be used.
11. Men's play: A player can only be on one roster during the tournament. If a team uses a player from another team,
that match is automatically forfeited. The offending player will not be permitted to participate in the rest of the
tournament - including playing for his own team. Women's Play: A player can only be on one roster. Teams can
use players on other teams but the match is automatically forfeited.

General Rules:
1. Alcohol is prohibited at the pitch.
2. Appropriate behavior is expected.
3. The post party (most notably the alcohol) will not begin until after your last match of the tournament has concluded.
The pub will be open to ruggers, however, from 11am-close. (Directions to the party are inside the program.)
If a player, team, or club have any doubt(s) regarding their club status or player eligibility they should contact the USARS
Vice President of Competitions for clarification.
This document is not a complete list of USARS specified rules. For clarification on additional regulations, please
consult with the Event Director.
Club Name: ____________________________________________
Coach/Captain’s Name: _________________________________________
Coach/Captain's Signature:_______________________________________

